
Thanksgiving
Truths and Myths



"The First Thanksgiving""The First Thanksgiving"
A TRUTH OR A MYTH?



The Pilgrims were a group of Europeans who

separated from the Church of England. They

practiced a different religion and so were

persecuted. They wanted to practice their

religion freely so they came to America in the

1620s.

WHO WERE THE PILGRIMS?

Europe --> Massachusetts, USA



The Europeans were the

first to arrive to America.

TRUE OR FALSE



Native Americans had been living in America

for at least 12,000 years before the

Europeans arrived. There were many different

tribes living throughout the continent. They

still continue to exist as a people in America

today. Native Americans are a very important

part of American history.

FALSE



Most American school children learn that

the Pilgrims invited the Native Americans

to a big feast to celebrate their first

harvest in Massachusetts. People think the

Pilgrims and "Indians" were friends and

praised the Pilgrims for helping found

America.
 

Today, when Americans celebrate

Thanksgiving, we recognize this tradition

by having a big feast with our families.

THE THANKSGIVING MYTH



So what's the problem?



This is not an honest look at history.  Native Americans

were almost entirely removed from existence. In fact,

before the Pilgrims ever arrived, 2/3 of Native

Americans in Massachusetts were already killed off by

European settlers.

THE PROBLEM

THEY WERE? HOW?

By warfare, slavery, and the spreading of diseases.

THAT'S BAD.

Yes. And the European settlers still took credit for

founding America. For most of our history we have greatly

ignored the important role of Native Americans.



DID IT WORK?

Abraham Lincoln was a very famous

US president during the Civil War. In

1863 he made Thanksgiving a national

holiday. Why? To unite the country.

The Pilgrims created this story to gain popularity.

The Thanksgiving story made it seem like they

were the founding fathers of America.

AND THANKSGIVING?

AND LATER...?



YEP! IT WORKED!
Modern day Thanksgiving is still one of the most

popular holidays in America. It's a day to spend

with your family. We stuff ourselves with fall foods

like turkey, mashed potatoes, and pumpkin pie.



We watch football games on

TV while we eat. 

We watch football players eat

while on TV.



On Thanksgiving, we stop to give

thanks for things and people in

our lives that we are grateful for.

We get together relatives. If

you are far away from family,

you might have a

"Friendsgiving" instead.




